
 

Kick-Arse Funky Pop: 

Stories in a lose yourself groove. 

 

 

The Julie Lamb Outfit is an 8 piece band throwing down bluesy soul-infused kick-arse funky pop 

originals. You’ll lose yourself somewhere between the stories and the grooves and find a high energy, 

smile-a-minute, infectious vibe. 

 

Julie Lamb is all class, sass and hysterical "funnerisms" wrapped in one feisty package. Hailing from 

Wellington NZ, she is an accountant by occupation, a musician by pre-occupation... performing has 

always been her outlet for expression, a way to connect with others on the same wavelength. And 

while she has a successful covers band in "Two Bluesy Blondes" and runs the humorous choir "10dd" - it 

is the original material that brings this driven diva to life. Julie painstakingly crafts each arrangement 

and surrounds herself with musicians who have the expertise to colour the final form. 

 

"Every song carries a unique edge that sets it apart from the standard rock fodder lurking on every 

corner" Martyn Pepperell, Fishhead magazine. 

 

The latest album 'Ordinary Days' (2017) is the greatest offering yet with amazing reviews. It contains 

smooth and exciting funk, which along with a guest acapella number, offers the listener an appealing 

ride with quirky surprises. 

 

“It’s great to hear some funky pop-rock with good old fashioned backing vocals and horn parts too. A 

class act made all the better by the joi-de-vivre it encapsulates and projects" - Bing Turkby NZ Music 

Magazine 

 

Studio time is booked for later this year for a 2020 release. 

 

"If you can, catch Julie Lamb live" John Shearer, Muzic.net.nz 

 

Does the thought of whimsical, funk-tinged music with lyrical twists to "keep you on your toes" ignite 

your curiosity? Are you a fan of mischief, laughter and layers of musicality delivered by an 8-piece 

ensemble of fun loving musicians? Then make it your mission to experience the Julie Lamb Band live, up 

close and personal. 

 

 



Bucket list ticks: 

1 Charting on the official NZ Album Charts (with the two latest albums) 

2 Award wins from the Pacific Songwriting Competition and Beat100 A&R, 

3 Being recognised all over the world by groups such as Jack and Jill No. 20 and Acid Tapes in 

Australia, 1st Renaissance in the UK and Indie Music Bus Favourites in the USA. 

4 Playing Wellington Waterfront to 10,000 people on New Years' Eve 

 

"There is nothing more astounding than actually getting to play the works with great musicians to a 

fabulous audience. And laughing - laughter is just right!" Julie Lamb 

 

Contact 

E: juliefrankielamb@gmail.com 

P: 0064 2149 0160 

W: www.julielamb.co.nz 

 

Social Networks 

Bandcamp: https://julielamb.bandcamp.com 

iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/nz/artist/julie-lamb/id302181347 

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/1mo1vCZG51MNq1tcby7Az0 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/julielambmusic 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/FrankieLamb 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/julielambmusic 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/JulieLambMusic 

 

Clockwise  

Julie Lamb - Vocals 

Giacomo Caleffi - Drums 

Chris Fursdon – Bass 

Shan Jordan – Keys 

Kali Barton – Trombone 

Amity Alton-Lee – Saxophones 

Lisa Tagaloa – Vocals 

Eoin Williams - Guitar 

https://www.youtube.com/c/JulieLambMusic

